Camp Twin Lakes Connect Releases & Acknowledgement Statements

As the legal representative for myself/my child/family, by reading and agreeing to the following information, Camp Twin Lakes Connect Release & Publicity Form and the Online Programs Acknowledgement Statements, I ensure that I/my child/family understands the information set forth within and shall comply as the information is written. To accept the information as presented, I will check the ‘I have read the above Terms and Conditions’ and clicking the ‘Accept’ button at the bottom of the document.

Camp Twin Lakes Connect Release & Publicity Form

This agreement must be read and agreed to by checking the “I have read the above Terms and Conditions” and clicking the “Accept” button at the bottom of the documents for you/your child/family to be eligible to participate in Camp Twin Lakes Connect Programs (herein referred to as ‘Connect’). This agreement is for myself/my child/family no other individuals besides those in your family may engage in Camp Twin Lakes Connect programs.

I. PARTICIPATION CONSENT I understand and certify that my/my child’s/family’s participation in Connect Programs with Camp Twin Lakes is completely voluntary. I have familiarized myself with Camp Twin Lakes and Connect programs in which I/my child/family will be participating, including reviewing the Online Programs Acknowledgement Statements & the Online Programs Community Standards. I recognize that certain hazards and dangers are inherent in online activities and I understand that it is my responsibility to monitor my child/family when they are participating in online programming and ensure that they understand proper internet safety. I acknowledge that although Camp Twin Lakes has taken safety measures to minimize these online risks to participants, Camp Twin Lakes cannot ensure or guarantee that the participants or activities will be free of such risk when using an online platform or Connect. I recognize and have instructed my child in the importance of knowing and abiding by the rules, regulations, and procedures for Connect Programs and Camp Twin Lakes.

II. LIABILITY RELEASE I understand that Connect Programs will have an activity component that may encourage me/my child/family to participate in similar activities at our home or other areas outside of the Connect Programs platform. In completing any activity without proper supervision of an adult there is the potential that I/my child/family may sustain serious personal injury and/or property damages as a consequence thereof. Knowing the associated risks of the virtual camp activities, nevertheless, I agree to assume those risks and by Agreeing to this liability release, I intend to legally bind myself, my minor children, my heirs, executors, and administrators. I hereby release and forever Camp Twin Lakes, and any of their officers, directors, employees, partners, shareholders, board members, servants, agents and assigns from and against all claims, causes of action, damages, losses and/or expenses arising out of or relating to any injury, illness, or loss of any kind, known or unknown, including but not limited to
injuries to property or person, to myself/my child/family during or related to my/my child’s/family’s attendance or participation in Connect Programs.

III. **ONLINE RELEASE** I understand that with an online platform that information supplied directly from m/my child/family while using the Connect platform may be monitored, recorded, or saved and I give Camp Twin Lakes and its Partner Organizations the right through such platform to interview and/or to take photographs, audio or audio-visual recordings of me/my child/family to be used in promotional, educational, or fundraising materials including, but not limited to videotapes, pamphlets, and brochures. I understand my/my child’s/family’s name as supplied by myself/my child/family may be used in connection with these materials. By signing this media release, I intend to legally bind myself, my minor children, my heirs, executors and administrators. Camp Twin Lakes and it’s Partner Organizations shall have the right to use photographs or other images of me/my child/family in promotion, educational, or fund-raising materials. I acknowledge that Camp Twin Lakes shall have all rights of copyright in and to such photographs and videotapes and may use such copyright fully. I also hereby release Camp Twin Lakes and its officers, directors, employees, partners, shareholders, board members, servants, partner organizations, agents and assigns from all liability connected with the taking and use of these materials as is authorized by Camp Twin Lakes. In addition, I waive all rights, interest, or claims for payment in connection with any exhibition or release of these materials. This consent is voluntary, and I give it in the interest of public information, education, the furtherance of the goals of the institution, or other lawful purposes. I acknowledge that I have legal authority to sign this form on behalf of myself/my child/family.

IV. **PROGRAM AND OUTCOMES EVALUATION** I give Camp Twin Lakes and its Partner Organizations permission to survey me/my child/family in voluntary program evaluation through Connect Programs. I understand that the data collected will be used to improve Connect Programs, Camp Twin Lakes and other camps and programs.

V. **DISPUTES** I agree that any dispute concerning, relating, arising out of or referring to the subject matter of this contract shall be resolved exclusively by binding arbitration in Atlanta, Fulton County, Georgia. The arbitration shall be administered by JAMS and conducted before a single arbitrator in accordance with the JAMS Rules. The arbitrator shall have exclusive authority to resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, enforceability, conscionability, or formation of this contract, including but not limited to any claim that all or any part of this contract is void or violable.

**Online Program Acknowledgement Statements**

In an effort to ensure transparency of online programs, Camp Twin Lakes shares the following information about Camp Twin Lakes Connect Programs (herein referred to as ‘Connect’). The following information is to ensure each child’s/family’s legal guardian(s) understand expectations and risks as it relates to Connect Programs.
• I understand that Camp Twin Lakes staff and volunteers are classified as mandated reporters when engaging with me/my child/family in a virtual setting.
• I understand that use of the Connect platform is for the sole use of myself/my child/family (as specified for some programs). No other individuals outside my family are permitted to engage in the platform.
• I understand that the use of any online platforms, including the Connect platform, may pose a potential risk beyond that of typical summer camp and accept that Camp Twin Lakes has attempted to take additional action to reduce and mitigate potential risks for the protection of me/my child/family.
• I know that there are inherent risks associated with online programming, including Connect programs, for myself/my child/family and therefore I recognize that as legal guardian, of my child/children, it is my responsibility to monitor my child/children when they are participating in online programming, including Connect Programs, and manage my child’s/children’s cybersecurity.
• I have discussed proper internet safety with my child/children and have set internet restrictions as I deem necessary on devices used by my child/children.
• I understand that I/my child/family are not permitted to engage Connect staff and/or volunteers outside of the Connect platform.
  o I additionally understand, that Connect staff and volunteers should never reach out to myself/my child/family. This includes any form of communication outside the Connect platform, including but not limited to phone call, text, email, live video meetings, letters, or any social media platform.
• Program integration may include internet teleconferencing with staff, volunteers, and other virtual campers, which may be recorded.
• Camp Twin Lakes reserves the right to save/record all Live and published content within the platform. Neither I/my child/family may save or record any of the Live or published content provided within the Connect platform.
• Connect staff and volunteers may monitor content posted by myself/my child/family throughout Connect programs and may restrict content that may not meet our Online Programs Community Standards. Content that does not meet our standards, may cause myself/my child/family to be removed from recorded Live stream content or from the Connect platform. For more information see CTL Online Programs Community Standards.
• Connect staff and volunteers cannot be held responsible for information shared by my child through live teleconferencing sessions or outside of Connect platform.
• Privacy Notice in accordance with COPPA Compliance (Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act)
  o Connect Programs are hosted through the following online platforms which may utilize and/or capture minor’s information:
    ▪ Desire2Learn by Brightspace, is an online learning management system utilized for engagement. Questions about Brightspace can be sent in writing (D2L Corporation, Attn: Privacy Officer, 151 Charles Street
Camp Twin Lakes has reviewed D2L and Webex’s security measures to gain understanding in the platform/program’s standard privacy protection and security guidelines and believes it provides commercially reasonable protections. However, no party involved can make a complete safety guarantee to ensure that safety breaches do not occur while online and participants should be aware of such risks.

Information provided for minor aged participants by legal guardians and collected from minors within Connect will only be utilized in direct correlation to effectively engage in the platforms and programs, D2L and Webex. Such information may include but is not limited to: name, email address, phone number, and age.

As legal guardian, I have the opportunity to review my child’s information located within the Connect platform, direct Camp Twin Lakes to remove information from the platform(s) or refuse any additional collection of information from my child. Camp Twin Lakes will reserve the right to retain camper data outside the online platform and any engagement information. To make a request for such information, submit a request to ctlconnect@camptwinlakes.org.

After reading and in agreeance to the information as stated above in Camp Twin Lakes Connect Release & Publicity Form and the Online Programs Acknowledgement Statements, I voluntarily agree to the terms and conditions for myself/my child’s/family’s engagement in Camp Twin Lakes Connect Programs. I agree to indemnify and hold harmless Camp Twin Lakes, its partner organizations, their staff, volunteers, board members, and other constituents for failure to mitigate any and all risks associated with Connect Programs. In agreeing so, I am permitting myself/my child/family to engage in Camp Twin Lakes Connect Programs for the duration of their active online account.

☐ I have read and agree to the above Terms and Condition

_____________________________  __________________________
Signature                        Date

_____________________________  __________________________
Printed Full Name                Primary Camper Full Name